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Expression of
Michael Scott Sumrak
The atmosphere
presses ex-
presses as it breaks
against breath.
Against breath
& w/ it, ex-
hailing brevity in-
dependent of  line
references in-
vision as in de
Kooning. 
L'Inconnue de la Seine
Anthony Trendl
Your beauty remains banked at the Quai du Louvre
before you stepped to explore your sadness,
leaving him whose name is as lost as yours.
Your lips are fixed in stone and plainer glory,
set afar from Paris and its consummate caress.
Whilst you floated to the Seine's toxic shore,
did you think of  God and what litany to confess?
The Pygmalion in every man is banging on Venus' doors;
your love remains cast in legend and plaster hoar--
I grieve you found such calm in consummate distress.
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